Headlands Highlights

April -

It’s only been a very short half term but we’ve still got some fantastic achievements and lovely school news to
share with you in this edition. Don’t forget to keep checking our website galleries too for pictures of the children
working hard and having fun in school. We add to our website galleries every half term.

OUTSTANDING WORK
We held an Outstanding Work Assembly on Friday 17 May. Congratulations to all of the pupils below who
received the award. Their work is proudly displayed outside Mrs Cocker’s office. If you pass, please take the
time to stop and admire some superb sketching, newspaper reports, tomb paintings and much more...

Nursery: Leo
Reception: Chloe, Lydia and Jessie
Year 1: Marcellus and Indy-Anna
Year 2: Laila, Zain and Alfie
Year 3: Evie and Alfie
Year 4: Logan and Brooke
Year 5: Lauren and Madeleine
Year 6: Oliver and Alfie

Carry My Story
Year 4 have been continuing with their ‘Carry My Story’ project and this half term they invited a special visitor
into school, a Syrian refugee named Ryad. The children had already received his story in a honey jar (as he is a
beekeeper) and prepared questions that they would like to ask him. Each child enjoyed writing a positive
message on a honeycomb shaped card and placed them all in a jar as a special gift to present to him at the end
of the session. The visit was fantastic and Ryad was amazed by how well the children listened and the
questions they put forward. He was very moved by the gift and told the children he would treasure it.

This is an example of another story that
we have now carried and what a great
one it was! A story of hope and success
and how anything is possible if you
believe you can make a difference!

Headlands Highlights
Geography Fieldwork
Year 2 have been learning all about the local area and became geographers this half term. They left the school
premises armed with their clipboards and made plans of Headlands Road and the different types of buildings
that they saw. Once they were back in school, they looked carefully at their plans, made neat copies and then
created a colour key to show the purposes of the each building. It was really good fun!

Well done Lauren!

Thank you

In May, Lauren in Y5 spent lots of time practising her
dancing skills out of school hours at the Emma Coombs
Dance Academy. It seems her hard work and determination
are definitely having an
impact. Lauren was
recently awarded a
distinction in her ISTD
Grade 2 Ballet Exam.

A huge thank you to all families who
supported our non-uniform day in
May. As a result of your generosity
and kind donations of silver coins,
we raised £170.75 for Christian Aid.

This is a fantastic
achievement Lauren we are very proud of
you!

Keep up the hard work!

Pride of Headlands
DON’T FORGET! The deadline for handing Pride
of Headlands nomination forms in is fast
approaching! See our school website for more
details. You can also find spare copies of
nomination forms there to download.
Deadline: Thursday 6 June 2019

Headlands Highlights
Lifecycles
The children in Year 2 have been learning about lifecycles in Science and for the last few weeks have been
watching their very own caterpillars grow. They have observed them turn into a chrysalis and then hatch into
butterflies. It was an amazing transformation! The best part was when they released them in their playground
and watched them happily fly away. Some of them really didn’t want to leave the children and Lola ended up
with one on her shirt!

1st Class Dancing

SAVE THE DATE….

During May, Isla in Y3 took part in some dance competitions There’s lots coming up in the second half of the
in Halifax. We were very impressed to hear that she was Summer term which commences on 04/06/19.
awarded the first place
Events include; class assemblies, class trips,
prize.
sports days, parent information evenings,
We loved receiving this
Friends of Headlands summer events and much
photograph and we are
more!
sure you’ll agree that
You can find all of the key diary dates on our
Isla looks incredibly
school website. Access the parents tab and
proud of herself as she
search in the newsletters section - we don’t
is pictured holding this
want you to miss a thing!
wonderful trophy.

Well done Isla!

